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Zhoda Investments’ organic wine from Dalmatia is now available at
Systembolaget
The Testament Babic and Testament Posip wines from Zhoda Investments’ winery in Dalmatia
are now available for the company’s shareholders and the Swedish market through
Systembolaget. Over 100 restaurants in Croatia sell these wines made by Dalmatia’s leading
winemakers and they have now been made available to the Swedish market.
“I am very pleased that our new sales strategy is proving to be successful and that our wines have
been getting such high reviews on the local wine scene. The Testament wines are sold in over 100
restaurants in Croatia. We have now arranged for an import of the wines so that our shareholders and
other Swedish wine lovers can buy the wines through Systembolaget. The wines carry with them a
sensation of the vineyard’s dry and harsh limestone beds sloping down towards the crystal blue
Adriatic Sea. Our shareholders now have the chance to savor these premium wines during the long
and bright Swedish summer evenings”, says Robert Karlsson, CEO of Zhoda Investments.

How to order the wines
1. Visit your local Systembolaget or go to their website www.systembolaget.se. Do a search for
Testament or enter the article number found below
2. Order delivery to any Systembolaget store. In certain geographic areas such as Stockholm,
Gothenburg, Skåne, Uppsala and Västerbotten, you can order the wine to be delivered to your
home
Article number for Testament
Testament Babic Nr 73669 – red wine
Testament Posip Nr 74023 – white wine
Testament in digital media
Learn more about Testament Winery and its organic wines on Facebook and Instagram. Search for
testamentwinery.
Visit our website www.testament-winery.com to read more about Dalmatia’s two thousand year old
wine history and the Testament wines.
Visit Testament Winery in Dalmatia
Testament Winery is located on a hill sloping down towards the Adriatic Sea outside the city of
Sibenik, approximately 50 kilometers up along the coast from Split. Our winemaker Juraj Sladic is
looking forward to presenting the vineyard and the wines to our shareholders.

For more information, please contact:
Robert Karlsson, CEO Zhoda Investments AB
+46 709 565 141, robert.karlsson@zhodainvestments.com
www.zhodainvestments.com

About Zhoda Investments
Zhoda Investments invests in selected unlisted European ventures and drives growth and profitability through
active ownership and an entrepreneurial approach. Zhoda owns an organic winery in Dalmatia with a 47-hectare
state of the art vineyard producing red wine from the local Babic grape. Zhoda has also acquired a winery on the
Dalmatian island of Korcula that produces white premium wines from the indigenous Posip grape. The group also
holds a 45 per cent interest in the Lelyaki oil field in Ukraine with 2P proven and probable oil reserves of 8 million
barrels net to the company. Zhoda Investments is actively pursuing new investments. The company’s shares are
traded on Pareto Securities OTC. For more information, visit www.zhodainvestments.com.
This is an English translation of the Swedish original. In case of discrepancies, the Swedish original shall prevail.

